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INTRODUCTION

It’s easier to lead with data when your
strategy and products work together
to meet your business needs. Qlik
Migration Services support Qlik’s
new Analytics Modernization
Program by helping facilitate your
transition from QlikView® to Qlik Sense®,
our 3rd generation BI platform.

With Augmented Intelligence that combines AI
and human intuition to uncover insights that were
previously hidden, Qlik Sense gives users Qlik’s
unique associative experience in a modern solution
built to tackle today’s analytical challenges. Whether
you decide to fully migrate to Qlik Sense, or use it
alongside QlikView, we help you realize the most
value from your preferred approach with the right
strategy, supported by the optimal mix of services

ANALYTICS
MODERNIZATION
PROGRAM
This new program delivers
low cost options for QlikView
customers to progressively
migrate to Qlik Sense.
Get the details on
qlik.com

and resources, to transform your business.
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Preparing you to take full advantage of Qlik Sense
Whether you’re looking to create brand new apps in Qlik Sense or migrate existing apps from QlikView to Qlik
Sense, our customer success organization helps you determine the best path forward. We can also support
your migration from third party BI tools.
Our Migration Services Packages
We team with you to meet specific
migration needs, including
developing a migration strategy,
evaluating and implementing a
Qlik Sense architecture, educating
your users and developers about
Qlik Sense, and converting or reengineering select apps for use in
Qlik Sense. Choose your preferred
package or package combination:

Migration Assessment Services

Education Services

Migration Delivery Services

Building a strategy and roadmap to
best unlock the power and
capabilities of Qlik Sense

Transferring critical knowledge and
sharing resources to maximize success
as you deploy and adopt Qlik Sense

Re-designing and converting your
apps to optimize the performance
and results of your analytics

• Infrastructure Review and
Architecture Assessment

• 2 Business Analyst Students Public
Instructor-Led Class “Create
Visualizations with Qlik Sense” with
12-month Qlik Continuous Classroom
Business Analyst Subscription

• Application Discovery

• Application Migration Assessment
• Application Conversion
Demonstration, including User
Interface for up to two applications
• Architecture and Security Definition
Recommendations
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• 1 System Administrator Student Public
Instructor-Led Class “Deploy and
Administer Qlik Sense”

• Data Model Refactoring
• Qlik Sense Application
Development
• Architecture Deployment and
Configuration
• Platform Migration assistance
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Our approach
Migration Assessment Services

MIGRATION SCENARIOS

We start by taking a close look at your current
QlikView applications. Then we develop
a migration strategy, working our future
Qlik roadmap into your plan. We document
recommendations – from retiring unused apps to
improving existing apps to creating new insights
with Qlik Sense – so you can easily reference
them later. When there’s time, we also identify

We will help assess and support
the best migration strategy for
your business, including:
• Migrate to Qlik Cloud Services,
where you can run both QlikView
and Qlik Sense apps in the cloud

ways for you to use backend processes and
data modeling to accelerate conversion, and we
even convert your first applications. For deeperdive implementation services, we refer you to
our Conversion and Application Development
services professionals.
We also take time to understand your business

• Migrate to Qlik Sense Enterprise
on Windows, with the option to
keep QlikView or fully migrate
• Hybrid deployment, running
QlikView and Qlik Sense
Enterprise on Windows

goals, then prepare architecture and security
recommendations to meet them. Architecture guidance is provided to ensure that your platform
will be ready to support your requirements going forward. We work together to define a new
architecture or prepare your existing Qlik Sense environment to support your ongoing business
and technical requirements.
Estimated delivery time is 15 days • Time permitting, we work with you to convert your first apps with our
QlikView Converter tool.
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Kickoff

Initial
Assessment

Qualitative
Assessment

Conversion
with QlikView
Converter

Review and
Deliver
Documentation
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Education Services
We deliver training and reference guides, tailored
by user roles. We make it easy for your busy IT
staff and employees to attend by hosting both
instructor-led training sessions in our public
locations and self-paced learning sessions online
through our Qlik Continuous Classroom. We
cover topics for novices as well as students who
are already familiar with QlikView.

DATA LITERACY FOR ALL
We also deliver a comprehensive
program to help organizations
understand, analyze, and use data
with confidence.
Get the details at
qlik.com/DataLiteracy

Use the value on your Training Card to purchase
services (see table on page 3 for minimum
recommended mix).

Migration Services
Working with your team, we’ll re-design and convert or re-engineer your QlikView apps that would
most benefit from Qlik Sense capabilities. When possible, we’ll convert and/or re-use existing
components of your apps such as data models, analytics expressions, and QVDs to accelerate
development. Additionally, we will work with your team to ensure that the Qlik platform is
deployed using Qlik best practices, and ready to support the near and long-term needs of the
business.
Terms & Conditions for All Services: Scope is finalized at project start. Costs do not include travel and expenses.

For more information please contact your Qlik account representative.

About Qlik
Qlik’s vision is a data-literate world, one where everyone can use data to improve decision-making and solve their most
challenging problems. Only Qlik offers end-to-end, real-time data integration and analytics solutions that help organizations
access and transform all their data into value. Qlik helps companies lead with data to see more deeply into customer
behavior, reinvent business processes, discover new revenue streams, and balance risk and reward. Qlik does business in
more than 100 countries and serves over 50,000 customers around the world.
qlik.com
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